SOUTHEAST SECTION 99s ‐ CHAPTER REVITALIZATION
FUND RAISE

INCREASE MEMBERSHIP

Pilot proficiency class /WINGS classes ‐ charge
for attendance (Goldcoast)
Presence at a flying event

PROMOTE CHAPTER
Participate in an airport open house

HAVE FUN (FLYING ACTIVITIES)

FUN EDUCATION ACTIVITY

Promote flying activities as gaining flight
prociciency. (Goldcoast)

Visit ATC, National Weather Service, etc.
(Georgia)

Treasure Hunt, scavenger hunt, poker run,
pennies a pound, etc.

"How's your AIM?" Discuss one section or
paragraph of AIM at the meeting to stimulate
lively and educational discussions. (Paradise
Coast)

Pasta Night ‐ Leslie Ingham

"Steal" members who have moved into the
area from other chapters

Write a newpaper story and submit it to the
local newspaper. The article can be about a
member, chapter activity, a Pilots‐n‐Paws,
Operation PROP, etc. (Carolinas)

Host a Section Meeting

Look at who is not showing up at your
meetings. Divide them amond the board
members and make a personal phone call
inviting them to the meeting and telling them
what is happening in the Chapter (Kitty Hawk)

Give a talk at a school. Discuss careers, Amelia
Earhart; do a famos aviatrix skit, etc. (First
"Young Eagles: type flying event for breast
Coast)
cancer awareness for cancer survivors.

Educational Sessions: "Chili‐n‐Charts";
"Appetisers‐n‐Airspace"; "Fajitas‐n‐FAR's".
(Kitty Hawk)

Selling jackets, key rings, license plates, etc.
with 99s logo (Judy Hall/Goldcoast)

Obtain free 99s brochures from International.
Post the brochres at the airport or local flying
clubs. (Goldcoast)

Participate with International Friends. Interest
a female non‐pilot in flying. (Mississippi)
Sponsor a group sea plane rating.

Paper airplane contests to improve
aerodynamics understanding (Alabama)

Chapter cook book (New Orleans)

Develop a relationship with a flight school
employee who will call you when a female
starts flying lessons. Keep 99s applications at
the flight school)

Promote your activities to people outside of
the aviation community. "Toot your own
horn". (New Orleans)

Girl Scout Project: Use 8 stations to set up a
merit badge or activity badge for the girls.
Charge $10/girl and $5/adult. Also a fund
raising activity. (Tennessee)

Saturday fly‐in meetings. (Goldcoast)

Award a scholarship to a female and invite her
into the chapter. It is hard to say no when
someone has just handed you money.
(Paradise Coast)

Silent Auctions/Regular Auctions (Goldcoast)

Restaurant meeting with a potion of the profit CFI's refer and encourage female students to
join the Chapter. (Kitty Hawk)
being returned to the Chapter (Kitty Hawk)

Get non‐pilot females to help paint a compass
rose. They may get the aviation bug.
(Mississippi)

Establish an Amelia Earhart luncheon in
conjunction with local Zonta Chapters.
(Alabama).

Connect to a college or University program to
interest their female flight students.
(Goldcoast)

Have a local fly‐in and hold a 99s concession
stand. This will work for Chapter promotion,
membership and possibly fund raising.
(Mississippi)

Include wine in silent auction or as a fee per
glass item at events. (Alabama)

Summertime hanger cook‐out.

Have an ice cream social or reception for all
new pilots in the area.

50/50 raffles.

Encourage members to PPL.
Place brochures at the local AME's office. (Kitty
Hawk)
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